MARCH 28, 2016

Choice Christian Greetings.
I am very thrilled and thankful to the Lord for the
letters, emails, and phone calls that we are getting from
foreign countries, literally from countries all over the
world. Of course, that is the result of the television
programming that’s being aired in these respective
countries. Actually, we are now airing in over 70
countries of the world. I am told that if it is desired,
that some 2 billion people can tune into the SonLife
Broadcasting Network. How we thank the Lord for
this privilege to take the grandest story ever told to a
hurting world.
And I personally want to thank you, for without you,
we simply couldn’t do what we are doing.
You are called of God exactly as we are. Never forget that. Your prayerful support and your financial
support means so very, very much.
Last month we experienced, in round numbers, about a $500,000 shortfall. I’m speaking of the share-a-thon
and what we have to have to pay for television airtime. As all of you know, the amount that we receive in the
share-a-thon all goes to pay for the cable systems, DIRECTV, DISH, and Verizon, plus all of the satellites,
etc. I mentioned 70 countries a couple of paragraphs back, but in reality we cover virtually the entirety of
the world by satellite.
Along with the balance of the overhead, we are having to install a playout system, which we have held off
as long as possible. In round numbers, the cost is $1 million.
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Perhaps the following will help you to understand it a little better: A television station reaching a given
area is one thing, but we are attempting to reach the entirety of the world, so this requires equipment
that’s not normally used in television stations. In fact, it requires an entirely different engineering concept.
Once again, allow me to say it, reaching a given area by television is one thing; reaching the entirety of
the world is something else altogether. That is what we are doing. That is what God has called us to do.
Of course we have to have your help to get this thing done. Incidentally, the equipment for the playout
system that will cost approximately $1 million will possibly be purchased this month. So we need your
help.
For every one of you who can send $100 or more to help us with these expenses, I want to give you
a copy of the music CD/DVD combo, Camel Train.
It includes the following songs:
• Camel Train (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Since He Gave My Life a New Start (Donna Carline)
• When I Lay My Isaac Down (Robin Herd)
• Hallelujah (FWC Singers)
There is over an hour of praise and worship, plus some of the finest music in the world on this CD/DVD
combo. You will be blessed.
Pray about this situation, and please do the best you can.
We love you.
In the Master’s service yours,

Jimmy Swaggart
P.S. My word for you this month is: “Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts with
praise: Be thankful unto Him, and bless His Name. For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting;
and His truth endures to all generations” (Ps. 100:4-5).
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